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Black pilot speaks
for History Month
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Captain recalls segregation in Army
1
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ROKOC C. Brown Jr., an Army Air Force Captain, spoke Tuesday night for Black History
Month about segregation in World War li.

Education requires effort, and the
Tuskegee Airmen were committed to
effort, said a former Army Air force
Captain Tuesday night as a speaker
for Black History Month and the
Green Honors Professor Program.
Roscoe C. Brown Jr.. who commanded the 100th fighter Squadron
of the 332nd Fighter Group in World
War II. encouraged young people in
the audience to go to school and take
advantage of the opportunity to listen
to what the teacher has to say.
"The teacher always has something to help you learo by," be said
The squadron was composed of
black pilots segregaied from the rest
of the Air force durinu the war.

He said the flighl training of the
Tuskegee Airmen, the nickname of
the 100th fighter Squadron, placed ,1
great importance on going to school
He said mathematics, sciences and
navigation were an important aspect
of Hying.
He said black people overcame
mail) race-related obstacle- in the
Armed forces before the United
States legally outlawed segregation.
Brown told the audience about an
incident the week before he went to
Berlin. He said he and a lew other men
went to the theater on the base Rathei
than sitting in the black section, he
said they sal in the white section
The ( olonel came. Brown said.
and told the men to cither move 01 be
arrested Brown told him they would
not move because ihev would be

leaving the next week to light for
democracy
"The next day, the barriers were
do wn and the theater was integrated,'
he s.nd
Broun said the I uskegce Airmen
fought lot a segregaied America in
World Wat II because ihev felt the
actions of the Axis powers, like the
use ot concentration camps, were
worse than what happened to black
Americans
He said they fought fot theit country in self-interest and fot humanity
because the men thought they would
be welcomed home as heroes and
segregation would end soon after
"Racism didn't end immediately
afterward." be said.
Blow n, page 4

Leadership Diversity Fund to finance group programs

office
offers
• • •
activities
transcript
B\ iiii TAYLOR
Ki' inns SKIFF

The TCU Leadership Center has
recently expanded its offerings to
include a leadership activities transcript that will potentially benefit
every student involved in either of
the center's two programs
The new feature, called the TCU
Leadership Center Record, is an official transcript-style documentation
of each student's leadership involvements, said Jay Young, a student
development services staff member.
"We basically created hard-stock
cards so students could document
and validate leadership experiences
solely with respect to our leadership
program." Young said.
Students involved in any aspect of
either the Campus Leadership forum
or the progressive and comprehensive Project PRISM leadership
development program are eligible for
the service.
Campus Leadership forum is a
program designed for students who
have tight schedules but still want to
participate in leadership development activities, according to a Student Development Services
brochure.
These students attend various lectures and seminars given by guest
speakers as well as attending a oneday leadership retreat in the Student
Center each fall. Participants are
required to be involved in at least one
campus organization.
Project PRISM is a more comprehensive program for students who
can devote a little more time to leadership-oriented activities. PRISM

BY AI.ISIIA LARCX. HELLE
TCU DAILY SKIPF

A bill allocating S6.000 from the General
Reserve fund to establish the TCU Diversity
fund was passed 48 to 5 by the House of Student Representatives at its meeting Tuesday
night.
A bill giving SI,500 to the Experience
India Benefit and a bill giving S40 to the College Bowl Team to pay for its registration fee
at a weekend competition were also passed
The diversity fund will help alleviate
financial problems that arise when two
diverse groups of students want to do programs together, said Darron Turner, director
of minority affairs.
"Diversity issues may not be funded if
they go through the House, whereas they
probably will through the University Diversity fund," said Libby Baird. Kappa Alpha
Theta representative.
According to the bill, the funds will be

see Leadership, page 2

available to student organizations planning
events promoting diversity.
Turner said a board made up of students,
faculty and staff will oversee the distribution
of the fund.
Bill 9(1-2. which passed 5 I to
1. gave S1.500 to the Experience
India Benefit scheduled for
March 2.
Last year, the benefit raised
S9.000 and 425 people attended,
said Anitha Nair. president for
Students for Asian-Indian Cultural Awareness. The group has
sold 455 tickets for this year's
event, she said.
Channel 52 and TV Asia will
cover the event, Nair said.
"This event is the epitome of what diver
sity programming should be." she said.
Bill 96-4. which funds the TCU College
Bowl team's trip to the 1996 Academic Competition federation Regional Competition in

College Station this weekend, was also introduced and approved.
Due to time limitations, the bill was introduced and voted on in a single House meeting. The House usually
introduces a bill in one meeting, tables it to the finance com^^
mittee for one week and votes
^M
on the hill at the next meeting.
^y
In order to approve the lastminute funding, the House had
to vote to become a committee
of the whole 1 he House then
assumed the role of the finance
committee and Treasurer Brian
Spindor look control of the
meeting.
The committee then discussed how much
of the requested SI 13 it wanted to approve
The committee voted to approve $40 to
pay for some of the team's registration lees
Spindor said $30 raised in last semester's
chess tournament would cover the remainder

A cost — benefit analysis
TCU staff seeks equality in university's retirement funding

of the registration lees
President Sharon Sciby then reassumed
control as the House moved hack into its regular meeting and voted on ihe hill.
The bill passed 33 to 12.
1 odd Watson, university relations chairman, said he understood the urgency involving this bill, but he discouraged the
last-minute submission ot future bills.

To see how your
representative
voted, please see
the House vote box
on page 8

Forbes' gains ground
in Arizona primary
B\ JOHN KIM

BY TONY COVER
TCU DAILY SKIM

For most students, retirement is a long way off. financial planning and investing for a future retirement fund
probably haven't been given much thought.
But for many in the TCU community, the issue of university retirement has raised some serious concerns.
The Office Staff Personnel, which represents general
and support staff at TCU, is asking school administrators to evaluate the disparity existing in retirement contributions to many TCU employees.
"TCU has a retirement program for all employees,"
said Sharon Hudson, OSP benefits committee chairwoman and executive assistant to the dean of the School
of Business. "And once you've worked here for two
years, TCU will contribute to that retirement program
whether you contribute or not, which is really good. But
the amount that they contribute is where we have the
exception."

For general Staff, TCU currently contributes 6.S percent of an employee's salary to a particular retirement
program. For faculty and university staff, TCU contributes 11.5 percent of the employee's salary.
"Salaries are generally higher for university staff and
faculty, meaning that 11.5 percent translates into more
dollars," Hudson said. "Six and a half percent of a lower
salary is still a very low amount. Money that goes into
those retirement programs is what we're going to have
to look toward for retirement.
"And that's where we have our concerns." she said.
Finding the problem
Hudson used an analogy to better illustrate the OSP's
argument.
"Say if you had your own company, you'd offer some
sort of health insurance and then you might offer sometype of retirement," she said. "You would offer a complete health care package to all your employees. Why
sec Retire, page '<
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Sieve Forbes held an earl) lead in
Arizona's winnertake-all primary,
reaching for coveted
moment um in the
Republican presidenluil race.
Commentator Pat
Buchanan and Sen
Bob Hole were hauling
for second place at
press lime. Dole, however, took solace, in winning North
and South Dakota
I amai Alexander was no more
than a dim afterthought on the first
multi-state primary day of the muddled GOP campaign.
Whoever prevails would DC the

improbable early leader in the hunt
for 996 delegates needed to win the
GOP nominal ion 1 be success of the
anti-eitablishmeni candidates
sparked talk i n
Republican circles
1uesday ot ■ con>
tested convention
There were 7 5
OOP convention delegates at stake 1 tiesdav
J9 to the
Ari/on■ w inaei
North and South
Dakola awarded 18
delegates each, with Dole winning
20. Buchanan 9. Forbes 3 and 4 to
others.
Tuesday's voting was a springboard to Saturday's contest in South
See Primary, page 8

News Digest
AT&T to offer Net access

'Pig epidemic' kills 177

Marine spy released from prison

Russians trade rubles for bras

Woman shoots off own foot

NEW YORK (AP) - AT&T Corp. said
today it would offer access to the Internet
nationwide, with special'enticements for the
company's long-distance customers.
The company will charge $19.95 a month
for unlimited access to the Internet by existing
customers. People who use other long-distance or cellular services will be able to sign
up for AT&T's Internet access at a higher rate.
The move represents a price challenge to
other services, which generally start with
monthly charges of $5 to $10, which can
increase greatly based on use.

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — A respiratory disease that may be spread by pigs has
killed 177 people in a remote region of
Indonesian New Guinea.
Zoonosis. which local residents call "wabah
babi" or "pig epidemic," causes difficulty in
breathing, followed by coughing up blood and
death. The outbreak occurred in Jayawijaya,
a region of Irian Jaya. the sparsely populated
Indonesian half of the island of New Guinea.
The area, about 2.200 miles from the capital
Jakarta, is home to some of the most primitive
tribes in the world.

LEAVENWORTH. Kan (AP)
Former
Sgt. Clayton Lonetree, the only U.S. Marine
ever convicted of espionage, was released
from prison Tuesday after nearly a decade
Lonetree. 34, was driven in a closed van
from the U.S. Disciplinary Barracks. After a
stop at a nearby bank, he got into a car w ith
an unidentified man and was whisked away.
A woman believed to be Lonetree's
mother stood outside the van w hile the banking transaction was completed. Asked for a
comment, she said. "My son is a victim of
Ronald Reagan's cold war."

MOSCOW (AP)
Managers of a struggling Russian industrial plant haven't been
able to pay workers in rubles, so they found
another way of giving them a lift: They're
paying them in bras.
The unconventional reimbursement was
offered recently by the F.nikmash machinebuilding plant in the southern city of
Voronezh, the daily Komiomolskaya I'ravdu
reported Tuesday.
The company apparently had traded some
of its industrial products for a shipment of
Chinese-made bras.

MUNC1L. Ind. (AP)
A woman used a
shotgun to try to remove a callus from her
foot after a bout of heavy drinking
Bonnie Booth. 38, was listed in good condition Tuesday, a day after tiring a .410gaugc shotgun in her back yard. She was
taken to Ball Hospital for psychiatric evaluation. No immediate charges were filed, and
the extent of her injuries was not disclosed.
"She told investigators she drank I gallon
of vodka.and two or three beers and tried to
shoot the callus off her foot." police Capt.
Baird Davis said.
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CampusLines is provided as a service to the TCU community.
Announcements of events, public
meetings and other general campus
information should be brought to
the Skiff otRce, Moudy 291S or sent
to TCU Box 298050. The Skiff
reserves the right to edit for style
and taste.
APPLICATIONS FOR FAIL 1996
STUDENT TEACHERS arc available
in the Bailey Building 102 oi 104.
A»pli< atiort; are due today.
TCU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS'
( ongressional candidate dinner and
forum will be al 7 p.m. tonight in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum Letterman's
Lounge. ( .ill 924-2022 if you plan
10 use your meal (<ir<i.
FRIDAY is the lasl day foi the registrar to ret eive names ol May degree
i andidates. Students who plan io
graduate in May should file their
intern immediately with their academii de,in

HEY. M&B
SAICA presents "Experience India,"
a fund raiser, at 11:30 a.m. Saturday
in the Student Center Ballroom. The
program will feature a buffet lunch
and Indian fashions and entertainment. Tickets will be on sale during
lunch hours in the Student Center.
ENTRIES FOR THE STUDENT
BOOK COLLECTING CONTEST are
due by 12 p.m. Friday. At least 25
titles are required, and the KentTrinkle Prizes will be awarded for top
collections. Registration forms are
available in the library.
THE 39TH ANNUAL BOOK FAIR,
sponsored hy the National Count il
ol lewish Women, begins Saturday
from 7 p.m. to I I p.m. at the Will
Rogers Memorial Coliseum. It runs
from Id a.m. to 8 p.m. through
March 6. Admission is $2.
RAPE AGGRESSION DEFENSIVE
SYSTEMS i lasses will be offered foi
female students from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays from
Win h 5 to March 28. The class will

also be offered Mondays and
Wednesdays from April 1 through
April 17. Both courses cost $15. Call
D.J. Swiger at 921-7777.
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THE RAPE/SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVOR GROUP is now forming at
the Counseling Center. Contact
Dorothy M. Barra at 921-7863.
UNITING CAMPUS MINISTRIES
meets at 4 p.m. Mondays in Student
( enter 211. All students are wel-

THE ORGANIZATION OF LATIN
AMERICAN STUDENTS meets at
5: JO p.m. Tuesdays in Student Center JI I.

The Beaten Path

by P. D. Magnus

TCU CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
meetings are at 6 p.m. Tuesdays in
Student Center 205. Call Chris
Alexander at 920-2458.
TCU UNIVERSITY CHAPEL is al
noon Wednesdays in Robert Carr
( hapel. All students are welcome.
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Leadership
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participants attend weekly classes for
at least pan of their first two years on
campus, in addition to the one-day
retreat and the lectures.
Also, m their sophomore year, students serve in various campus leadership positions, including becoming
a Frog (amp facilitator or an orientation student advisor,
In their junior year, they head up a
community service effort. And in
their senior year, I'RISM students are
paired w ith community mentors who
encourage ihcm ami help them locus
on leadership positions alter their
college days.
Young said the two programs currently encompass around 400 students.
lie said the leadership Record
would he ol special benefit to students who are actively involved in
leadership positions. He said students who don'i commit as much
time to leadership can still put their
involvements on their own resumes.

but the Leadership Record will officially define exactly what an active
leadership position entails.
bach issue of the leadership center's newsletter. "Leadership TCU."
will highlight opportunities for students to attend leadership development activities.
Young said the center presents students with numerous and diverse
leadership opportunities. He said this
allows students to sell-tailor their
own leadership program in terms of
community interaction or campus
involvement to meel their own goals
and interests
He described the effects of the
implementation of the Leadership
Record as a "win-win situation."
"first of all. it gets students motivated to expand their experiences and
become involved with speakers and
organizations. It also provides them
with a finished product to present to
employers or graduate schools.
"And the TCU Leadership Center
benefits because more students will
participate, now that they know their
activities will be accounted for,"
Young said.

Young said the program was
receiving solid feedback from human
resources and admissions employees, as well as from graduate school
admission officers, who say the
Leadership Record is a helpful
resource in substantiating the lev el of
a student's involvement.
Young said the idea for an official
record of leadership development
activities was first introduced around
two years ago. Now policies are in
place, and the paper which is to be
used for the final Leadership Record
product, is in the process of being
designed.
The Leadership Record will be
available for students to mail to
employers or graduate schools for
about S2. the price of an academic
transcript. Young said. The lees will
be used simply to cover costs of production, not to turn a profit. Young
said.
Project PRISM applicants are
selected in the fall, and Leadership
Forum applications are welcome
year-round in the Student Development Sen ices office in Student Center Room 220.

The TCU Dail) Skit) is produced by students of Texas Christian University, sponsored by the journalism department and published Tuesday through Friday during fall and
spnng semesters except Imals week and hoiIdays. Hit Skifi Is distributed free on campus.
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CIRCULATION: 4,000
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Call 921-7000, extension
b^A. Kales are $20 per semester.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Unsigned editorials represent the view of the Skill editorial board,
which is composed of the editor, managing
editor, opinion editor, assistant managing
editor, news editor, t ampus editor and sports
editor. Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion ot the writers.

Today will be cloudy
and colder with a high
of 48 and a low of 35.
Thursday will be
mostly cloudy and cold
with a high of 44 and
low of 30.

CPR

PLA^ It COOL
TCU Daily Skiff
with news
YOU can use

FELD

263-5869

FINANCIAL AID
Scholarships! 337,000
sources. $10 Billion.
Regardless grades, par-

TRAVEL
8 SAD GIRLS!!! We
were bad and got caught.
Now we are campused,
and can't go to Mexico for
SPRING BREAK. MUST
SELL our trips. Trip cost
$444. Will sacrifice for
$275. Call 1-800-3954896. AskforLori.
Place your ad in the
classifieds today!!

v

American Heart
Associations-'
Fighting Heart Disease

• 1 nlgho/atr/ hote

Russ

Fast Fundraiser. Raise
$500 in 5 days-Greeks,
Groups, Clubs, Motivated
Individuals. Fast, easyNO Financial Obligation.
(800)862-1982.

921-7428
921-7133
921-7426
6274
6556

Cancun

Ritic Along Willi Kuss needs people
inleresled in driving. We ate looking lot
some people who have a good driving
record, a great personality, a good lime
manager, reliable anil has some experience driving around ft.Worth-Dallas
area. Wc will pay S6/hf. and keep your
tips or you gel SI5 per job. IT this
sounds interesting, contact me today

Computer tutor wanted for
TCU alumni. Teaching
basics. Time/pay negotiable Sessions at home
in Ft. Worth. 817-3328553 Ask for Karen.
HOUSTON SUMMER
JOBS! Miller Swim
Academy is now hiring
swimming instructors and
swim team coaches for
this summer1 Free training is provided Excellent
pay. Thirty locations
throughout Houston.
Swim team or teaching
experience needed. Call
1-713-777-7946.
Need someone to pick up
kids at school and drop
them off at grandmother's.
Salary negotiable. 531-

Mam number
Fax
Advertising/Classified
Business Manager
Student Publii itions Director

can keep your love alive

South Padre

PAPERS TYPED FAST!
APA, MLA, Turabian.
Credit Cards. M-F, 8-5.
Near Jons Grill. 9264969. Accuracy Plus.
A Student's Secretary.
Typesetting. 232-8871,
Anytime!
NAN'S TYPING SERVICE. Pick-up and delivery to campus. 732-0833.

$375

• 1 nights / air / hotel / transfers

Ski Purgatory
• 1 nights / air / hotel / transfers
Discounts on lilt tickets

Cruise-Bahamas

NF:KD A PART-TIME JOB'.'

Quality Child Care Begins
With Quality People. Do
you want to work in a
state-of-the-art, employer
based child care center?
The Motorola Child
Learning Center is interviewing for PT/FT employees. P/T positions include
early morning & late afternoon hours. Must have
experience in group care
& have course work in
E.C.E. Very competitive
pay. Excellent benefits
for F/T employees. Call
Gale Bier, Director, 2321733 for appointment.

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR: The Skitt welcomes letl«rl 10 the editor lor publication. Letters must
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited
to 500 words. Letters should In* submitted .it
least two days before publication to the Skin,
Moudy 2'JIS, to TCU Box 32929. or to fax
921-7133. They must include the author's
classification, ma|or and phone number. The
Skill reserves the right to edit or reject letters
for style and taste.
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box .12929, Fort Worth,
Texas 76129.
PHONT DIRECTORY: Four-digit extension IbOOO
senesi number! can be reached by dialing
921-"22 followed hy the extension,

• Round-trip air only

$269 Eurail Passes $316
$289

• 1 Jay cruise only

Cruise-Baja Mexico $239

(VOYAGERS)

• ^ day cruise only
(l.ill tor more Information.
Restrictions apply.

I

16C600 S. University Drive

L

Suite 608
Worth, Texas 76107
(817) 115-1100

Tfie Trai't'l Sunn
14004 Treston Road
Suite 100

5550 W. Lovers Lane

Dallas, Texas 75252

Suite 148
Dallas, Texas 7520°

(214)712-9171

(214) 654-0700

YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHS
LAST CHANCE
To Ho IMiotographetl
for the 1990

EARN MONEY

Horned Frog Yearbook
Today

EARN $500 or more
weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Send long
SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. d40,
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.

*.t am to 2 pm
in the Student tenter Lounge
^

^
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Chlorophyll or lard, anyone':?
Sometimes I think anyone employed
in the marketing department of any large
corporation has the 1Q of paste.
Before 1 get angry, vicious letters on
M.J. Neeley School of Business letterheads, let me explain. Marketing folks
may not actually BE brainless, but.
based on what I've seen lately on product labels, I have to wonder.
Here's the ideal example. My father
and I decided to try a product called . .
well, let's just say it's "the all-natural
ginseng extract." I eagerly began to tear
into the box. until I saw a small label
that said:
"Now with chlorophyll!"
Huh? Like we're supposed to care. In
fact. I'm a bit disturbed that this tiny little green pill 1 am voluntarily ingesting
contains some of the same biological
material as my mother's favorite fern
My father really got into this w hole
ginseng thing, especially the chlorophyll
aspect. 1 came home one day and found
him lying prone on the couch. 1 tried to
ask him if there was anything cool on
TV, like "Animaniacs." and he said, in a
rather Buddha-ish tone. "Not now son.
I'm . . . photosynthesizing."
Another fine example is bean dip. Let
there be no mistake: bean dip is a great
product. It's tangy. tasty and is an excellent substitute for grout during pesky
bathroom renovations. But it. too. is

blessed with a not-so-flattering label:
"Contains No Lard!"
When 1 first saw thi . I immediately
created Ryan J. Rusak's First Axiom
of Successful Marketing (despite the
fact I am but an inferior journalism
major): anytime you have a product
which you must blatantly announce
has no lard, meaning people will
assume it has lots o' lard, you have a
serious public perception problem on
your hands.
Once you begin to notice the asinine
nature of most product labels, they
begin to leap out at you like the leaves
sprouting out of my father's arm. Fellow columnist Todd Jorgenson (who. by
the way, is secretly president of Viking
Descendants Plotting to Take Over
North America) pointed out a clastic.
Have you ever read a raisin box'.'
Chances are. under "Ingredients" the
only listing is "raisins."
Wow. Bet they had to employ a journalism intern to write that one.
Clearly, no food product tops "Spam
Lite" in odd labeling practices. It seems
to defy all laws of physics and nature
that anything in the same phylum as
Spam can actually be "lite." It's almost
like saving a movie with Madonna in it
is entertaining.
Perhaps the most incredible example
of product labeling comes from my bat-

rom the Hip
tery-powered
alarm clock
(which, in case
you were wondering, crows
like a rooster). It
has the following warning
label stuck to the
back of it:
"Pressing the
reset key is
required after
every time of battery inserting."
Whoa! This thing was apparently
manufactured in a far-far distanl galaxy
by strange, odd-looking beings with several arms and quirky ideas about intergalactic trade (led by. of course. Pat
Buchanan).
Incidentally, when 1 bought the batteries. 1 asked the clerk "Long how warranty on batteries is there?"
Well, gotta go — it's time to water
my dad.
Rvun J. Rusak is a sophomore newseditorial major. Skiff copy desk chie)
and is sprotltin ' like a weed, thanks to
chlorophyll.

Disclosure
Sexual assault story was reported fairly
the victim or sensationalize a
Tuesday, the Skiff ran a concn me
troversial story about a sexual
Editorials
, ~ c°ntwyt0 p°Pu,lar
belief, we do understand that
assault that occurred last week in
people have feelings.
Worth Hills.
The story ran because it was news, and we were
The reporter included graphic descriptions
about the incident that had been obtained directly detailed in our coverage because we had to elimifrom the police report. We were accused of being nate ambiguity.
Sexual assault isn't pretty. Neither was the arti"irresponsible" by many who thought we should
have left out the explicit details of what happened cle in Tuesday's paper. But it was completely
We had a debate in the newsroom on whether accurate, well-reported and unbiased,
to "sanitize" the article to avoid causing the vieWe don't like reporting unpleasant news any
tim additional pain or trauma.
more than you like hearing about it happen, but
But in the end, we ran the story in full. We did- reporting stories in full is our job. Doing anything
n't run the article because we wanted to humiliate less would be irresponsible.

Safety in numbers
Take safety precautions when walking on campus
As a kid, you read stories about monsters who
would come out at night. Usually they were under
the bed or in the closet, waiting to spring as soon as
the door closed.
Most of us have outgrown our fear of monsters
and replaced "Where the Wild Things Are" with
"The Hitchhiker." The monsters have become us:
human beings.
Walking at night, you turn to look at people
behind you, to see if they're acting funny. The cars

Todd J orgnison

on University could hold gang members waiting to
shoot you from their car window for no reason.
It's awful, this paranoia. And when an incident
like Iriday's assault happens, you feel more vulnerable. The monsters have crawled out and are
actually coming to get you.
When walking at night, use the buddy system. It
works for Calvin and Hobbes. Watch your friends
get into their building safely, use escorts and call
campus police when you get an uneasy feeling.

N\k\USmMA REPUBLICANS
^
PLW k SPDT ON NNT PJSHNWt
FOR W BWCHMWI, FACT

Kevin Arconoiuix

Death penalty dispenses
only revenge, not justice
"Let's get tough on crime." It's the thing to do
Entropy in Eden
nowadays. Contrary to popular myth, we Americans are already pretty tough mi crime. But it all
to get into college and
you do is read the new spaper and watch 20 20.
possibly out ol the
you'd think our justice sysieni is a weak-sphied
ghetto
institution which lets c\ cryone off
When people arc
Of course, the vast majority of cases end in a
d in J repressive
guilty plea or \erdict. And believe it or not. the
situation where the) see
penalties are usuall) pretrj harsh. Com icts are
no way oul .mil abso
sent to a prison thai is an absolute hv ms nightlutely no future, they
mare, but who cares, because the) 're the scum
f^Lfl^
use.illy don'i plan ahead
of the earth
they don't deserve to be treated
like humans. Plausible logic, but let's think
^
L
1 through their minds is. I
about it for a minute. Ho we really wain to send
better not kill ihis poison.
people to a place where the) can learn to be
I ma) gei the death penally " It's more like.
meaner than before the) went in'.'
do 1 cue ' 1 have no job, no future and no life."
There is an alternative, howevei We can kill
So if the deterrent argument docsn'l work.
them. The death penalty is ,i great solution thai
there's always the be-.i-good i hristian ai gumenl
has been used since the beginning of time. 1 he
After all. the Bible says the death penalty is
only thing that has changed is the method.
punishment Von know. the "ey e for an ey c" bit. I
It's gone from stoning to being burned alive to
suppose we should ignore the parts about loving
getting one's head chopped off to the electric
out enemy and turning the othei cheek It'si
chair and now to death b\ lethal injection. All
eion fuby "s-styic
a-la-carte-Christianit)
very painful, none vet) humane lyes, folks, even
I he funny thing is. the same people who SDOUI
death by lethal injection is painful).
the God says we should-kill-those-who-kill ide"Thev deserve it," cries our society " fney
olog) are usually the same people who hold signs
aren't human: what comes around goes around "
that say "don't kill youi baby" while they're
Okay, as far as revenge goes, this is a \ alid argu
blocking entrances to abortion chines
ineni. But. we supposedly have a society commitMy argument for the pro-choice cause revolves
ted to human rights, therefore, revenge is not a
around the premise thai ii can'i be proven within
viable goal when juxtaposed to this paradigm
medical certainty an unborn child is "alive"
And when construed in ligln ol the 1 ighth
before \lability; thus, n is not constitutional to
Amendment, revenge becomes downright unconrestrict a woman's nghi to privacy and control
stitutional.
o\er her body before the fetus is \ iab e I lowever,
So let's use it as a deterrent. It's one ol the two
it you believe life begins from conception, then it
imaginary roles our justice s\stem is supposed to
is a bit ol a contradiction to say »e shouldn't kill
fulfill. If it doesn't reform 'em. it better deler
one group of people, bul it's a-okay to kill
'em.
anothei
Well, anybody who thinks the death penalty
1 hen there's the what-if-your-mom dad sibreally works as a deterrent is probably not familling fiancee were brutally murdered argument
iar with how human behavior works
Well, I would personally want to torture and
In ordei fol any penalty to be a deterrent to
mutilate the murderei \nd 1 bet I'm not a
anything, individuals have to be rational, futureprospective juror In a civilized society, the law
oriented people with a stake in society So this
should operale on reason, not base emotions.
rule doesn't quite apply to impulsive people with
America needs to conclude, as all other
little foresight.
advanced countries have, that the death penalty
The majority of people on death row were
docs not deter; n only delivers revenge, which is
raised in an underclass environment. 1'hey probaboth religiously and socially immoral
bly had a single-parent home It's doubtful they
made h past high school, which doesn't really
Kesm In eneato /■■ a ivniorpolitii ol ^ tenet
matter because iheir deplorable education coupled
major from Ion Worth
with their deplorable financial stale makes it hard
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We wouldn't want anyone doing too much work, now would wei
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New scoreboard, 'Friends' movies don't cut it

In,, Win SKI
I
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You can't trust anyone for a good, highquality product lately. Life these days is full
of foibles and irritations. Innovation!
intended to make our lives easier are only
making things more difficult and annoying.
Even good old sliced bread, long
regarded as the greatest invention of all
time, is now in the midst of a price-fixing
scandal within its industry. So here are just
a few on my long list of nuisances
some
old, some new.
The new scoreboard in Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum Okay, so it's kind of nice to see
how many points and fouls each player has
during the game. I'll even admit to the positives outweighing the negatives in this inveslment. Bul the video capabilities of that screen
fall somewhere between Marcus Cable and
Pixelvision. The people miming the scoreboard do the best they can. I'm sure, but the
only thing worth watching on that screen is
Beavis when he mouths "score."
Road construction It was no surprise to

Poor Man's Pacifier
me when I walked
outside today and.
lo and behold, a
lane of University
Drive in from of
Sid Richardson
was taken up by
barricades. Did
anyone ever stop
to think that if we
spent all our lime,
manpower and
energv on one project at a lime it would gel
done faster and cause fewer headaches'.'
Olestra To coin a phrase from 7-Up
never had it, never will. But 1 thought it
deserved some sort of mention anyway. Is
this the fat industry's answer to Spam'.'
Joan Osbourne "Yeah, yeah. God is
great/ Yeah. yeah. God is good Yeah, yeah.

yeah. yeah, yeah." If Joan really wants to
kiss God's butt, why doesn't someone pui
the two of them a little closer together'
The new post office box numbers This
is truly idiotic, almost on the same plane
with the new student work study timesheeis
ami the new method of paycheck delivery.
We wouldn't want anyone doing too much
work now. would we'.'
The new trend of "Friends" east members starring in movies. It all starts on
March 15 when "Bd," a baseball movie
starring Malt LeBlanc and a chimp, is
released. I think this movie's got the shortest title since "V." With movies starring
David Schwimmer and Lisa Kudrow sel for
summer release, the pam is just beginning.
As fellow columnist John Lamberth
penned. "So no one told you that you really
couldn't act" (clap clap dap clap) . . .
Reid Gettys Gettys strolled into G. Rollie White Coliseum in College Station
Monday mghl in full Aggie maroon regalia

as the color commentator for Prime's telecast of the ft I lexas AAM basketball
game. Let's just say he may have had a htIlo something in the \ggic recruiting budgel waiting for him. Fortunately, the final
shoi b) A&M bounced off the rim, or else
t ictus might have been dashing around the
court like Jim ValvaOO after winning the
1983 national championship.
The I A llulen 1(1 Theater Ranking as
the Metroplex's worst mox ic house, ibis
theater is horribly designed, inadequate})
operated, u Hli seals thai redefine good posture and employees who ob\ lously sat
through a lew loo many screenings ol "BioDome." At times it has even been known lo
smell like urine. (Huh-huh. I ended a column with the word "urine.")
Todd JorgtnSM is a senior radio- 71 ■film
major from Minneapolis, who u proud n
he a desceiulanl ol Thor. the all-pmeertid
ruler ot the Viking people.
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Campus GOP to host
dinner with officials
B\

BARBARA MOORE .UKI
NATALIE GARDNER
TCU DAILY SKII I

Students will have a chance to listen to Kvenl Republican candidates
and officials tonight, including former Fort Worth Mayor Kay Granger
and Tom Pauken. chairman of the
Republican Party of Texas.
TCU College Republicans is hosting a dinner at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Letterman's Lounge of DanielMeyer Coliseum. The banquet will
feature various area Republicans discussing their slews of the upcoming
races.
"Each candidate will have a five
minute limitation and will focus on
why they should be elected." said
Paul Sorrells. a senior political science major and chairman of the TCU
College Republicans. "I've asked
them to be very positive and not
make this an attack session."
The keynote speaker for the
evening will he John Creuzot, a state
district court judge from Dallas. He
will discuss his recent move from the
Democratic to the Republican party.

Auto dealership
taetics deceptive

Creuzot switched parties in February
1995. along with about 35 other
Democratic office holders. Sorrells
said.
Other speakers include Olivia
F-.udaly. a candidate for the 24th district of the U.S. House of Represen.atives and Tom Pauken. chairman of
the Republican Party of Texas.
Pauken will discuss the current status
of the party and give an update on the
party's progress across Texas. Sorrells said.
Several other candidates and
judges from the area will be attending the dinner.
Sorrells said students will be
seated with the candidates, giving
them a chance to get to know the
politicians face-to-face.
"I hope this will get students
excited about the primaries." he said,
referring to the March 12 Texas primaries.
Students can still register to attend
the dinner by calling Sorrells at 9242022. The cost of the prime rib dinner is SI5 at the door. Seating is
limited, so students must call before
attending the dinner.

Workshop discusses car sales
B\ JENNIFER LONOLEY
TCU I)AM s

Democrats hope
to halt hearings
Republicans say Senate Whitewater
investigation should be open-ended
Hi PETE Yosi
Assi K IATEI1 I'm SS

WASH1NGTON
Senate
Democrats threatened a filibuster
today if Republicans try to extend
congressional Whitewater hearings
past \pril 3.
"We hope a filibuster isn't necessary." Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle said But when asked if
Democrats would block debate on
any Senate resolution continuing the
hearings tor more than five weeks, he
said. "Thai is correct."
The Senate Whitewater investigation is to expire Thursday and
Republicans say they favor an open-

ended extension
The problem Republicans have is
that key Whitewater witnesses will
be unavailable between now and
April 3,
A criminal trial looms March 4 in
Little Rock. Ark., for the lorinei
Whitewater business partners of the
Clintons, which means the Senate
will have to wait until well into the
spring to get information central lo
its investigation.
Republicans want to keep the
investigation open-ended, arguing
that such a step will encourage the
While House to produce material

promptly to the committee. According to this argument, if there is no
deadline for the investigation, there
is no reason for the White House to
delay in turning over material.
Democrats argue that Republicans
are seeking political gain by prolonging hearings deep into this year's
presidential election campaign. They
say the new ly produced material supports what the Clintons and White
House aides have been saying all
along - that they have done nothing
wrong in the Whitewater affair.
The White House asserts it is producing documents as soon as it
locates them and has never engaged
in delay.
The problem for the administration has been that new documents
keep emerging, months or in some
cases, years - after the Senate
requests the tiles.
Senate Republicans say continuing the hearings indefinitely is justified by the recent emergence of
tec Hearings, page 8

ret D,iii\ skin Sandra rhompson
Sam Mullen, president of Fleet Assistance, Inc., presented
a workshop "For Seniors Only" on baying a car.

Brown

from page I

Once the men returned home.
Brown said there was a sergeant waning with a sign that directed the black
men one way and the while men
another way.
He said only after some pressure.
President Harry S. Truman eliminated
segregation in the Armed Forces in
1948.
Fortunately. he said. African-Americans did eventually receive constitutional equality because of the exploits
of the Tuskegee Airmen and people
like baseball player Jackie Robinson
and Martin Luther King. Jr.
Brown said the Tuskegee Airmen
escorted bomber planes lo their desti-

Earn up to $165 this month
by donating plasma.
Help yourself hv helping others.
\3JJ

fTCU COLLEGE JAZZ^

nations. They accomplished a record
that no fighter group in history has
attained, he said.
"We never lost one bomber to
enemy fighters." he said. "That means
we were the best."
Today, he said. e\ eryone must work
together if America is to remain a
strong country.
He said Black History Month and
the Tuskegee Ainnen are about helping people of all backgrounds, especially African-Americans.
At the same turn he said whites
must recognize thai the strength of the
country is within all of the people.

RESORT

.SKII

Buying a car is a tricky maneuver for many people, especially
first-time buyers.
Car salespeople are experienced
at getting the most money possible
out of every customer that walks
through the showroom door,
"Those customers who want to
battle car dealerships usually come
out pretty bloody and with some
scars." said Sam Mullen, president
of Fleet Assistance. Inc.
Mullen presented a workshop
Tuesday for the "Seniors Only"
workshop series sponsored by
career services. Fleet Assistance.
Inc., serves as a consultant in the
auto industry.
Mullen explained the three areas
of car buying: the sale, the trade and
the financing.
The sale can be a physically
tricky part of buying a car, Mullen
said. The buyer's senses are often
heightened by the sight and smell of
a new car, he said.
"People don't always make the
best decisions when their senses are
heightened." Mullen said.
He described two common sales
strategies used by salespeople to
entice customers into buying. The
"put-be-backs-out-on-low ball"
strategy is used on customers who
are just looking but say they will be
back to buy. Mullen said.
Salespeople quote a lower price
to these people because they know
they are going to shop around.
Since no other dealership will
likely meet that price, the cus-

(206)971-3600

tomers usually return to the original
dealership. Mullen said.
Another strategy that Mullen
said car salespeople use is the "T-O
system." This strategy is used when
customers are ready to make a deal.
Mullen said.
If the customer won't commit to
signing a contract, the salespeople
turn the customer over to another
salesperson to try and get a contract
signed, he said.
"This strategy is an art form."
Mullen said. "If you stay in the 'TO system' long enough, you will
sign."
Mullen advised that buyers call
the dealership before they go and
ask for the name of the fleet manager.
"Dealing with the fleet manager
will save you S500 to SI000 about
75 percent of the time." Mullen
said.
The second area, the trade-in
on a car. is very tricky, Mullen
said. Buyers never get what they
think they will get for their car, he
said.
If a dealership offers more than
expected for a trade-in. the buyer is
probably paying more than necessary for a new car. he said.
"You can't buy at wholesale and
sell at retail." Mullen said.
He said he recommends owners
sell the car themselves. Writing an
ad that includes the price and
mileage will help eliminate the hassles of selling the car. he said.
Financing is the mentally trickiest part of buying a car. Mullen
sec Car, page 8
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Get Paid To Save Lives!
Plasma Alliance has been operating lor more than 20 years. We
have strived to make donating plasma a very sale and pleasant
experience We are proud to say that we have helped thousands
of children with hemophilia. Plasma Alliance has also helped shock
and burn victims recover. You can help us to save even more by
donating plasma today.
EARN
CALL FOR
A FREE
CONSULTATION

$60
FIRST TWO
SESSIONS

JOBS

Entry-level & Career
openings are now
available at Tropical Beach Resorts
worldwide! (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean). For info, call: Resort
Employment Services

i

Open 7 days a week,
including evening hours.
I D. with Social Security card and proof of
address required

plasma alliance (817) 534-6825

EXT. R58351

4085 E. LANCASTER AVE. FT WORTH

I ' Complete Donation

c
NAB I

*2D 2 " Complete Donation

BAND LIVE
THURS 8:00-10:30
No COVER

'5 Bonus on 6* and s

complete Donation.

Biomedical Center
Hours: Mnn. K:30 7:00

7TH STREET CAFE
3500 W. 7TH ST.

870-1672
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PACKAGE HANDLERS
FORT WORTH RESIDENTS
In today's professional world, employers are looking
for people who have "Degrees" and 'Experience.''
Join an organization who can help you gain the
necessary experience it takes to qualify for
employment when you complete college
Tarrant County Mental Health
Mental Retardation Services
offers Volunteer and Intern
positions to all students
who are interested in receiving hands on
experience in a mental health organization.
(Sorry we offer no stipends)
Positions are available throughout Tarrant County.
If you are interested in volunteering or interning
please contact Bonny Logsdon,
Volunteer and Recruitment Manager at

(817)735-3800, ext. 7111

JOIN THE TEAM!
RPS has proved time ami again that us
can'! be beaten! We are looking for sin
dcnla moonlightcn with a winning attitude
in |oin mir team of exceptional employee*!
The position! open arc loading, unloading
and sorting packages.
WE (ill I R
• Psjmancnl part time, ycaimuml positions,
• Excellent starting rate,
• Work 3-3/hours/day< Ml.

• Wcakcnds free.
• Student tuition assistance.
• Choice of shifts
Jo be purl of our team, you musl lie
• al least IX sears old.

2 -—-«""Tltl^
mm ■ "">' to our H4R Block location. tow m complete iiti
electronically file your taies. and our people can get you jvour rerW /rt Si little ih
three Mas in plenty of time for Sprmq Break. And, as a special offer for college
students, *e II prepare and electronically We both your state and Federal taxes

JT *'* * ** » *t n * Ut ■ )m he «es ttmtidfh

kfsUo,d,,m,n,dVi

^ H«RBLOCK

• Able to lift SO lbs
Apply in person today al: ■
HI'S, INC .

4901 Martin St.
Fort Worth, IX 7611 **

1801 W. Berry
921-0283

National News

Wednesday, February 28, 1996
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Counterfeit dollars Clinton, Congress clash over Cuba
a growing problem
BY BARRY SCHWEID
ASSOCIATED PRESS

B\ Hoi!

WELLS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — They've got
Ben Franklin on the front and Independence Hall on the back, but more
and more S100 bills aren't made in
the USA.
A report released Tuesday said
counterfeiting of U.S. dollars is on
the rise overseas, but the General
Accounting Office said it's "impossible to determine" the scope of the
problem.
In the 1994 fiscal year,
an estimated S208.7 «£-"•■%►
million of counterfeit
currency was in circulation, a tiny fraction
of the S380 billion of
U.S. currency in circulation, according to the
GAO report.
Based on that imperfect estimate, the Treasury Department and
Federal Reserve Board said counterfeiting so far doesn't pose a threat to
the nation's economy.
JayEtta Hecker. the GAO's international trade director, told a House
Banking oversight and investigations
subcommittee that there's much the
U.S. government doesn't know about
the extent of the problem.
Rapid advances in printing technology, the emergence of near-perfect phony S100 bills called
"superdollars," and a shortage of
Secret Service agents abroad to
investigate cases leave the picture
less than clear.
Despite the difficulties, the Secret
Service reported a 300 percent rise in
detections of fake bills in 1993 alone,
the GAO said.
John D. Hawke Jr., Treasury
undersecretary for domestic finance,
said that while the problem at any
level was serious, "it is extremely
unlikely that any of us here will ever

come in contact with a counterfeit
U.S. currency note."
Rep. Spencer Bachus, R-Ala., the
subcommittee's chairman, said the
GAO report raised disturbing questions about whether the government
can guarantee safety of its own currency. He and other members criticized the Treasury Department for
failing to quickly place 28 new
Secret Service agents overseas to add
to its 20 overseas agents who combat
counterfeiting.
The dollar is particularly susceptible to counterfeiting because it is so
widely held overseas. Of the
S380 billion of U.S. currency in
circulation, the Federal
Reserve estimates
about 60 percent is
overseas.
In addition, the
greenback hasn't
been significantly
changed in 65 years, until
the Treasury Department last year
unveiled a redesigned S100 bill with
new security features.
While the GAO's Hecker welcomed the new S100 bill, she warned
that "it doesn't go to the heart of the
most serious counterfeiters."
Bachus said the GAO's report
marks the first time the government
officially recognized the existence of
the "superdollar," the near-perfect
phony SI00 bills apparently produced in the Middle East.
In a statement, Bachus said the
Secret Service told his staff "they
believed such currency may have
been used to support terrorist activities against the United States."
The State Department said the
unnamed governments were not
implicated in actual production of
counterfeit dollars but are "believed
to be tolerating this illegal activity
within their borders." the GAO
said.
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WASHINGTON — Congress moved Tuesday toward a showdown with President Clinton
on punishing Cuba for shooting down two
American civilian aircraft. The president's critics complained his rhetoric was harsher than the
sanctions he imposed on Fidel Castro.
House and Senate negotiators were looking
for a common approach to separate legislation
passed by the two chambers last fall to heighten
economic pressure on Cuba. With sentiment
running strongly against the Cuban leader, a
tough measure was likely.to emerge.
Congressional aides said lawmakers were
likely to agree on the tougher House version,
which would allow Americans to sue foreign
companies in the United States over property
confiscated in Cuba.
With a full trade embargo already in place, a
White House official said Clinton wants to avoid
imposing "too much misery" on Cuban citizens.
With the Florida primary two weeks away.
Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kji., who wants Clinton's job
next January, said, "It's a shame that President
Clinton's weak actions did not match his tough
rhetoric."
Dole urged Clinton to give his full endorsement to legislation tightening the embargo on
Cuba and said the president should reverse
totally his easing of some sanctions last fall.
At the time, the administration made it easier
lor scholars and family members to visit Cuba.

Retire

from page 1

would you offer a partial retirement
package to one group of your employees?"
Hudson said this issue has been a
concent among those who have been
long-term general staff employees at
TCU.
But until the OSP Council recently
established the benefits committee, it
had not really delved into the whole
issue of retirement, she said.
"We started talking to other
employees on campus and found that
they had a concern about this disparity
just as we did." Hudson said.
Hudson said that while there are
many in support of a change, there are
still those that are apprehensive about
the idea.
"I think there is some fear, maybe
within the faculty, that they might get
something taken away." she said. "In
order to equalize, the university might
decide to give everyone just s> percent
as opposed to 11.5 percent. And 1 can
understand their concent at that point.
The OSP benefits committee sur-

That allowed up to 140.000 people to travel to
Cuba last year from Miami.
Under new rules approved Monday. they must
again travel through third countries, which
makes travel more expensive and difficult. The
result will be to reduce revenue going to Cuba,
Clinton did not block remittances to families
in Cuba from Cuban-born Americans nor did he
reverse the steps taken last fall to facilitate U.S.Cuban media operations.
He also did not sever direct telephone links or
withdraw American diplomats from Cuba.
The president insisted that Cuba compensate
the families of the four men aboard the planes
and asked Congress to approve compensating
them with some of the SI00 million in frozen
Cuban assets.
Clinton halted direct charter air flights
between the United States and Cuba, restricted
travel by Cuban diplomats in the United States
and increased the number of frequencies used in
broadcasts by U.S.-operated Radio Marti into
Cuba.
Defending the response. Undersecretary of
State for Political Affairs Peter Tarnoff told
CBS. "We took additional measures which are
effective and will increase the pressure on Castro's government. It's exactly what's warranted
at this time."
"Certainly, those are good, but they are not far
enough." Rep. Robert Menende/. D-N.J.. said.
Among measures that should be taken.
Menende/ told reporters, arc revoking wsas of
Cuban diplomats in Washington, suspending

veyed universities in Texas and the
Southeast which were similar to TCU
in size, student and employee population.
Of the 12 universities surveyed,
only Baylor University and TCU did
not offer the same retirement benefits
to all employees.
Under the Tax Reform Act of 1986.
employers, including educational
institutions, are allowed to maintain
disparity in defined benefit plans as
long as certain non-discriminatory
testing is instituted, she said.
Such testing is conducted annually
by the Human Resources department
to ensure compliance with the law.
Faculty Senate action
Last semester. Hudson was invited
by the Faculty Senate to make a presentation about benefit differences.
Sally Fortenberry. chairwoman of
the Faculty Senate and associate professor of design and fashion, said there
is support among the faculty for benefit equality.
Fortenberry said that despite the
growing support among faculty and
the background work done by the
OSP. the TCU administration hasn't
appeared \ cry open to discussion.
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talks with Cuba on immigration and seeking
U.N. sanctions despite general international

opposition.
At the White House, spokesman David Johnson said the United States has found "concrete
evidence" that MiG-29s shot down the unarmed
planes "with full knowledge of the Cuban government''
"It was a case of wanton killing." Johnson
said "It is clear that the fighters . . . requested
and gained permission for their act before thev
carried it out."
On Tuesday, administration officials met w ith
congressional staffers lo discuss tough but
legall) questionable legislation thai would
penalize foreign countries doing business with
Cuba. The provision allowing lawsuits was also

debated.
Clinton has not said whether he would sign the
legislation sponsored by Sen Jesse Helms. RN.C.and Rep Dan Burton. R-lnd.. if it includes
those pro\ isions.
"I can't imagine the president vetoing this
bill." House Speaker New! Gingrich, R-(ia..
said. In fact, he urged Clinton to help pass the
bill and even to consider other, stronger mea
SUTCS against Castro
Glyn Davies, State Department spokesman,
admitted the administration is leer> of the litigation provisions of the Republican legislation
because of potential conflicts with international
law. "I am not going to say what would be an
acceptable compromise," Da\ ies said ' \\ e first
have to engage with the Hill"

"We've touched on this issue several times in the past, but have has;
cally been told flat out by the
administration that it we wan! equity.
that would mean we would lose some
of our benefits in the process." she
said. "Let's not. as some mighl say.
take away from Peter to pay Paul,
which seems to be what we're being
told will have to be done."
Ihe senate has worked on the issue
through its committee, the University,
Committee on Retirement, Insurance
,md Benefits, whose chairman in Ken
Morgan, an associate professoi ol
geology. Fortenberry said
Morgan said members of the committee ate considering three issues in
their final recommendation to the
administration.
"First of all. we want to know if
TCU is in minimum federal compliance," Morgan said "Vv e have an outside firm cheeking into that."
Morgan said he believes HI is
probably in line with the law. but the
committee is gathering the information to make sure this is not the issue
Secondly. Morgan's committee is
examining how much a new benefits
plan would cosl the university.
In its meeting Thursday, the committee asked the Human Resource
department to make an estimate of
what n would cost lo bring Ii I bench! packages up to equality, he said
"I suspect it's going lo be a little
expensive to make the changes it we
did come forward with a recommendation of change." Morgan said
But Morgan said the cost is
unknown because the committee has
not had enough lime to collect all the
information.
He said the RIB committee will
meet again at the end of March
"At that time, my goal is lo have .1
recommendation to mo\ c torw aid that
1 will present to the Faculty Senate in
April." he said
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In the Market for a
Fresh Opportunity?

0 casa manana
A Hilarious
mt Musical!
Featuring great songs
from the 50's & 60's

Bedford
1925 Airport Fwy
355-1081

Hurst
900 Airport Fwy
428 1096

• Cooks

S. Arlington
3808 S. Cooper
467-9555

Ft. Worth
6357 Camp Bowie
737-6142

cBlack-eygd^a

We sell used CDs
for $5.99 to $8.99
and we pay $4
for used CDs

N. Arlington
1400 N.Collins
275-8973

2817 W. BERRY (NEAR UNIVERSITY!
AND 6080 S. HULEN

I WANT
MY PLIID
HALF PRICE!

9 2 4 - 8 7 O 6

TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended hill only in lull
\\ in ih. viliniilon. anil
elsewhere in lairanl ( ounly.

Student tickets 1/2 price day ot show with
student ID tor ihursday & Friday performances.
purcnase ticKets at Casa Manana Theatre 3101 W. Lancaster

|.l«| ITlMWll^i (>t4) 44HTM

S***on ***** (tin 3.37-CASA

□ v..... . . b ,*w,-d *)w.«*w.

No promises as to results Vn\ fine'aiK
,in\ court eosis me no] included on lee
loi legal representation

JAMES

R. MALLORY

\llotnc\ ;il I aw

Maying « Casa's Theatre On the Square • 109 E. 3rd
Thur 4 Frt 8pin., Sat 5 4 9p.m., Sun2 p.m.

■tocuufninwK mar*.
Muv-a. aaaaa a raaa nwu

EOE, M/F/D

C D
WAREHOUSE

Shoppers Best CD
($)
Store In the Metroplex

Apply in person at the following locations:
■

is not equal.
"State schools. I believe, ate .11 7.3
percent, and that's lot everybody." he
said "So when people talk about the
difference, one of the ways lo eliminate thai is to make everybody equal
"And ss\ course there ,uc as many
w ho oppose thai as there are those that
are lor it." he said
Bui Bi\ in said no decision has heci
made because the discussions are still
in the early stages
"I |ust feel like the discussion, from
m\ perspective, has not gotten to a
point lo where anyone should be
turned off," he said. "There is still discussion going on. I don*i think that
group ((tsi'i has yei formalized its
position as to what it wants to requed
or recommend to the utuv crsii\ "

Underground

We need:
• Greeted

universities, tht reward foi retiremenl

PLAID UNl»MJGtiE»'.

The Black-eyed Pea Market Grill has fresh opportunities available to< enthusiastic, service-oriented people like you! We offer competitive wages and benefits, flexible
schedules, complete training (no experience required), fun atmosphere A more!

* Servers

Administration's \iew
F.dd Bivin, the administrator who
o> ersees the KIU t ommittee and \ ice
chancellor for administrative services,
said that despite some perceptions by
faculty and staff, the university administration welcomes the dialogue.
Bivin said that while the administration is open lo discussion, he feels
lei already has a good retirement
and benefits package.
'1 Hit benefit dollar is about 2S-30
percent ol payroll." he said "That
includes retiremenl and Social Security h includes tuition benefits. Ii
includes contribution to a health plan,
not only lor the employee, hut for the
total family unit Ii also includes contribution to long-term disability."
Bi\ in said much of the difference in
retiremenl benefits is compensated
through differences in Social Security
contributions
"It is generally accepted that retiremen; income for most, will be some
where in ihe realm ot 70 percenl ol
active employ men: salary." he said
"for the different levels ol responsibility and reward, there are different
Social Security brackets oi caps "
Although administration, universit)
si.ill and faculty receive lughci ivlirement benefits. the\ have a lowo cap
on Social Security benefits than general staff Bivin said
Bivin also said thai in many othei

W'jfTH:*

--*■»*

3024Sandaac Vve
h.it Worth. IX 761QM79J

(817)924-3236
Nm certified h *e Few feed rf la\ii fp
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PINCH it...
yell C&M B0i>yplERCE it

C&H

look like that, they'd have to take me in
It's .i typical Saturday afternoon at Skin
someplac e."
and Hones body piercing shop in Deep
()n the other hand, Eden Baker, a sophoI Hum. Pres< hoolers tag along behind Mom
more French and business double major,
and Dad, gazing at the rainbow-colored
acted on impulse when she got her navel
tattoos lining the walls. Young married
ring in ()c tober,
couples browse lor new jewelry for their
"It was one of those things — I just up
matching tongue piercings. Elderly men
and did it," Baker said.
disi uss the pros and i ons of barbells versus
"My mom was so funny. She was like,
rings.
'Oh, Oh my, that's . . . pretty,'" she said.
What used to be the trademark of punk
"There are people who think it's the grossIOC kers and so< ial deviants has now infilest thing in the world, and there are those
trated haute couture magazine covers,
who think it's cool."
business offii es and i ollege campuses.
Reeves and Baker agree the most often
"I saw a guy in his 70s with a suitcase get
asked question is "What did it feel like?"
< mi ol a taxii abto get a Prince Albert (penis)
"I thought it just killed," Reeves said. "It
pii ii ing," said Dave Woodard, a 23-yearlasted about 30 seconds, too."
i.lil piercer at Skin and Bones. "He knew
Baker disagreed.
what he wanted and came in Jnd got it. . .
"It didn't hurt at all, just a pinch," she
You'd be realK surprised who you see on a
said.
daily basis.
Eric Barnett is a 27-year-old hospital
"It varies from young punk rock kids to .
technician living in Wichita Falls. He was
. . ," Woodard gestures towards a middleat Skin and Bones to get a larger ring tor his
aged man at the counter. "You don't know
Prince Albert piercing — a popular type i rt
what he's got pierced," he whispers with a
penis piercing.
knowing gleam in his eye.
Originally from Los Angeles, Barnett has
The same- holds true for co-eds, even
found Texans are a little less knowledge
those at "Texas Conservative University."
able about pierc ings than Californians.
Julie Reeves, a sophomore interior
"I've had lots of people ask me if it hurts,
design major, got a navel ring in July, optand what really irks me is that they have no
ing ten removable body art rather than the
concept of it," he said. "They think it
tattoo she originally wanted.
remains painful for as long as you have it.
"My sistri had one. and she talked me
But it doesn't."
into it," Reeves said. "My parents expected
According to Woodard, one does not
it from her hut not from me. My mom asked
have to be a masochist to endure the pain
Stuff like, 'What are you going to do when
of body piercing.
you get pregnant and it stretches all out?'
"I'm not good with needles — when
and 'Do you really want that in 2b years?'"
they're used on me," said the multi-pierc ed
Elicia Peters is a 21-year-old Skin and
Woodard with a grin. "But when it comes
Bones employee whose round, ice-blue
toinflictingthemonsomeoneelse, line 'em
eves and china-doll complexion could get
up.
hei on the cover of Vogue — if it weren't
"Yeah, I've had people pass out. Mostly
tor her blonde mohawk and 42 piercings.
men, I swear to God," he said. "The antic
Peters said she understands the influipation of it is the worst part. It's 25 percent
enc e soc iety has over how people should
technique and piercing accuracy, and 75
took.
percent therapy." .
"I plan to take them out so I can fit into
Michael Hunter, a Garland resident, go'
my job," said Peters, who plans to move to
his tongue pierced at Skin and Bones
Chicago with her husband and become a
because he liked the way his wife Misty's
Baptist missionary while he finishes semipiercing looked.
nary. Her husband, by the way, has as
Although Hunter looked as if he would
many piercings as she does.
pass out on the table, he admitted it wasn't
"It's not fair because my piercings have
as bad as he expected it to be.
nothing to do with how I'll perform in my
"I felt the forceps more than the needle,"
job," she said. "But I think they're beautihe said.
ful, so why not enjoy them now?"
Woodard said the most popular piercPeters' piercings were not done to fit in
ings for men and women are navels, nipwith a certain crowd or impress anyone,
ples and tongues. The key to a good
she said. Her tastes began when she was
piercing is to make sure it is not too deep
young.
or shallow, and that it is perfectly straight,
"I used to look at National Geographic
he said. Septums, that fleshy skin between
when I was little, and I said 'I want to look
the nostrils, are the hardest ones to get
like that,'" she said. "I started poking on
straight, he said.
myself, and my parents said if I wanted to
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Proper cleaning
keeps piercings
infection free

Top: Dave Woodard. 23,
is a piercer at Skin and
Bones Body Piercing
Shop.
Above: Woodard pierces
customer Michael Hunter's
tongue.
Right: Marsha McElftsh
replaces the bead in her
navel ring with a charm.

Stories by Jodi Wetuski
Photos by Blake Sims

Working up enough guts to let someone poke a needle into you may be the
first step in the body piercing process,
but it's not the only one.
"You have to be loyal to your piercings." said Elicia Peters, an employee at
Skin and Bones body piercing in DalPeters claims she's never had an
infection in any of her 42 piercings.
But it's a meticulous process to ward
off infection, especially in more sensitive areas, she said.
Some tips from Skin and Bones:
•Jewelry should be left in the piercing the entire healing time.
•After healing, don't take the jewelry
out for very long. Holes close quickly.
•Never use alcohol or hydrogen peroxide on a new piercing.
•Avoid soaps with heavy perfumes
or deodorants.
•Avoid public pools, hot tubs or other
swimming areas for two to three weeks
after the initial piercing.
•With genital and oral piercings,
avoid unprotected sexual contact for the
duration of the healing period.
Some additional tips from BlackStar
Professional Body Piercing in Ontario,
Canada:
•If possible, do not change your jewelry for at least six months.
•Clean piercings twice a day with a
gennicidal scrub and rinse thoroughly.
If those are too harsh, use a mild soap.
•If possible, after the initial healing
period, swab the piercing every four to
six hours with hydrogen peroxide.
•If infection occurs, use an antibiotic
ointment. 1 lowever, do not overuse the
ointments or allergies may result.
•If infection occurs with nostril or
septum piercings, see a doctor immediately. They can be fatal.
•With oral piercings, rinse with Listerine immediately after eating or
drinking anything besides water.
Smokers should rinse after each
cigarette.
Healing times, according to Skin and
Bones, are as follows:
•Facia] piercings — 6-8 weeks.
•Lip — 6-8 weeks.
•Tongue — 4-6 weeks.
(
•Nipple ■- 8-10 weeks.
•Navel-- 12-20 weeks.
•Prince Albert — 4-6 weeks.
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Gretzky remains with Kings
Trade negotiations between L.A., St. Louis still unresolved
BY BETH

I

IAKKIS

ASSOCIATED PHESS

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — The Wayne Gretzky trade watch lives another day.
On a day when it appeared the Great One
would finally be traded to St. Louis, the Los
Angeles Kings said Tuesday that the sport's
most prolific scorer was still in their employ.
Kings president Bob Sanderman announced
there was "no conclusion" to the negotiations
with Gretzky and his agent on Tuesday, but the
talks are to resume.
In any case, Gretzky may well be in the lineup
Wednesday night when the Kings play at home
against Tampa Bay.
Neither Gretzky nor his agent, Mike Barnett.
attended the news briefing at the Forum.
The announcement dampened anticipation in
St. Louis, where the news conference was
watched by reporters on a monitor and the team
had a podium ready for a satellite news conference of its own.
"They said it was ongoing." Blues president
Jack Quinn said from St. Louis. "1 guess they
just need more time. I'm silting here waiting for
them to call us."

Blues spokesman Tom Maurer said Quinn
and Mike Keenan, the coach and general manager, continue to negotiate with the Kings.
However, Sanderman said the Kings have not
given St. Louis permission to talk to Barnett, nor
will they.
Sanderman described the over one-hour
meeting as cordial, and said he hoped to reach a
conclusion about Gretzky's status this week.
Kings co-owner Edward Roski also attended the
meeting.
"We want to do what's right for Wayne. At
the same time, we owe it to our fans to do what's
right for the Los Angeles Kings." Sanderman
said.
"What we're wrestling with is can we do
what's right for everybody and have him remain
with the Kings. That's our hope and desire."
Gretzky was in the meeting while the Kings
practiced for Wednesday's game at the Forum
against Tampa Bay. He and Barnett left the
building before the news conference began.
Kings coach Larry Robinson is famous for his
patience, yet he is ready for a final decision.
"It's been going on for (over two) months.
Something has to be resolved." he said. "It's not
good for the team. It's nol fair to Wayne either."

Gretzky, 35, can become a free agent after
this season, and the Kings risk losing him without compensation if they don't sign him.
Robinson said he doesn't believe money is an
issue in the negotiations. Asked if he wants
Gretzky to remain with the Kings. Robinson
replied. "Wouldn't you?"
Marty McSorley. who was pan of the blockbuster trade that sent Gretzky from Edmonton to
Los Angeles in 1988, was one of several players who expressed support for Gretzky, the team
captain.
"Wayne is our leader." he said. "If Wayne had
been moved, il would have been a sure sign of
where the team was headed. He's pretty sensitive and he cares about the team. This has been
hard on him."
Gretzky played on Monday night in Winnipeg, where he assisted on one goal in a 4-3 loss
to the Jets. Afterward, he said he planned to
meet with the Kings' owners on Tuesday.
"There's no guarantees in this game," he said
at the time. "But I can guarantee you lhat I'm not
going to be traded until 1 can at least meet with
the owners."
MC Gretzky, page S

Injuries force
top gymnasts
to miss meet
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FORT WORTH, Texas Dominique Moceanu and Shannon
Miller, two of the United Slates' top
female gymnasts, announced Tuesday they will skip this weekend's
American Cup because of nagging
injuries.
Although the event is one of the
most prestigious international coinpetitions, both opted to rest to
ensure they'll be in peak shape to vy
for spots on this summer's Olympic
team.
Jaycie Phelps of Cincinnati, who
earlier this month won the American Classic inTulsa. Okla.. will take
one of the spots al the American
Cup.
The other will go to Andree Pickens of Houston, who was the traveling alternate to the 1995 World
Championships.
USA Gymnastics spokeswoman
Luan Peszek said Moceanu has an
inflammation in one of her heels
that makes landing on hard surfaces
difficult and painful.
Moceanu. 14, is expected to be a
strong medal contender at the
Olympics. She was the only U.S.
gymnast to medal at the 1995 World
Championships and she was the
highest American all-around finisher.
Miller, who turns 19 on March
10, is the most decorated female
gymnast in U.S. history with five
Olympic medals and nine World
Championship titles. The wrist
injury has been bothering her since
Januarv.
"It's kind of jusl reaching ihe end
of its cycle," said her coach. Steve
Nunno of Oklahoma City. "1 think
in another week or two, she'll be
tine. But she really isn't adequately
ready to compete."
Neither injury is considered serious enough to damage either gymnast's chances at making the Atlanta
squad.
The American Cup. which is
sponsored by McDonald's, features
four men and four women from the
U.S. competing against one man
and one woman from 22 other countries in an optional all-around competition.
The meet begins Thursday and
runs through Saturday. The finals will
be televised by NBC. Higher priced
finals seating is already sold oul.

Il l Dalh Skill Kolic< c ,i Ncwlti

Junior guard Anthony Burks, right, makes a play for the ball against Southern Methodist's
No. 24 during Saturday afternoon's game at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

SWC hoops had its moments
15s. DENNE I I. I KI.IMW
ASSIK mil. 1 "HESS
DALLAS
Some say it was a
bad basketball league. Maybe. The
Southwest Conference never produced a national champion, although
Houston and Arkansas came close.
But it was always fun and controversial and a good reason to get out
of the house on a winter weekend.
"Football and spring football" were
the only reasons for living in Texas,
former Longhorn sports publicist
Jones Ramsey once proclaimed.
But there were a lot of wild and
exciting times, particularly during
the SWC tournament in early March.
The last day for SWC basketball
will be Sal., March 9 in Reunion
Arena, in the finals for bolh men and
women. You might want to be there.
Besides nostalgia and history, it
could be a great finale. There have
been many m ihe post-season classic
in its two decades plus one year.
The 107-104 overtime win by
Texas last year over Texas Tech was
a honey with Brandy Perryman of the
Longhorns tying il in regulation with
a three-point shot.
This game will rank as one of the
all-time best in the series, certainly in

the top 10.
Research by this corner has found
other candidates.
Back-to-back wins by Texas Tech
in the mid-XOs were thrillers. The Red
Raiders beat Arkansas 67-64 in 1985
when Bubba Jennings came through.
Tech nailed Texas A&M 67-63 the
next year as coach Gerald Myers
pulled oil' another one of his tutoring
miracles. Tech became the lowest seed
to ever win the Classic title, at No. 5.
Who can forget the 1984 matchup
between Houston, with Hakeem Olajuwon. against Arkansas and Joe
Kleine'.' The Cougars survived 57-56,
as Charles Balentine put in what
many thought lo be the winning shot
but officials ruled the horn had
already sounded. The Arkansas bench
didn't lake ihe decision gracefully.
The year before the Cougars,
ranked No. 1 in the nation, barely
survived TCU before prevailing 6259 behind Olajuwon and Larry
Micheaux. who sank two free throws
w ith seven seconds left to secure the
victory. Clyde Drexler was held to
seven points by the tough TCU
defense. The Cougars went on to lose
to North Carolina Staie in the
national championship game.
Another great game was Texas

A&M's 52-50 win over Arkansas in
1980. David Britlon scored 23 points
as the I8th-ranked Aggies overcame
a Ra/orback club that had such stalwarts as Scott Hastings and U.S.
Reed.
My personal favorite was the 1979
game in Ihe Summit, which featured
a coaching chess mulch between Abe
Lemons of Texas and Eddie Sution
of Arkansas.
Playing before ;i record 15,499
fans. Sutton instructed Ins fifthranked Razorbacks lo slow things
dow n. Obviously, this was before the
shot clock. The team did. Arkansas
led 18-15 ai halftone as the Hogs
passed 20 times before they shot.
Arkansas won 39-38 with Lemons
fuming at Sutton and Sutton yelling
back. It was tremendous theater.
Houston defeating Texas 92-90 in

1978 was another great game, .is was
Arkansas' 80-74 win over the
Cougars in 1977 behind the play of
the "Triplets." Sidney Moncrief.
Mar\ in Delph and Ron Brew er combined for 70 points.
Ihe first-ever title game was a
dandv w hen Texas Tech beat Texas
A&M 74-72 as Rick Bullock scored
28 points, hauled down 19 rebounds
and blocked four shots
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Free agency the key
to winning in NFL
Newer clubs benefit, but top teams suffer
liy Sc on BARZ1I I \
l< I 11 MI', SKIM
Today in the NFL, free agency can
make or break a team The best
teams are those which can lure the
best free agents and retain the best
players. It takes a lot of skill, but
oftentimes, a lot of luck.
Interestingly enough, it has been
the expansion teams like the Jackson v i I 1 e
Jaguars and
the Carolina
Panthers (or
surrogate
expansion
teams like
the New
York Jets)
that have
had the best
luck so tar
in Ihe free
ageni market. These
Sports Columnisi
teams ha\ e
struck early and often to improve
their lot for the upcoming season.
Free agency, coupled with the
salary cap. has created an environment of parity in the NFL. The great
teams usually lose a few key players
to bring them back lo the pack, and
the poor teams pick up these players
to improve. However, things have
not always been that way.
Back in 1976. the Tampa BayBuccaneers and the Seattle Sealum ks came into the league. Neither
team has made a large impact on the
league.
By contrast, both the Jaguars and
Panthers look to be competitive very
soon. The Panthers have already
made a lot of noise by going 7-9 and
defeating the then-defending champions, ihe San Francisco 49ers.
These teams have done their damBga through free agency. Carolina
was able lo pick up the likes of Sam
Mills. Lamar Lathon. Darian Conner. Mike Fox and Bubba McDowell
through free agency. The Jaguars
didn't fare quite as well, but still
managed to pick up \eterans such as
Jeff Lageman.
The Panthers and Jaguars have
picked up right where they left off
Again, the Panthers seem to have
gotten the upper hand bv picking up
offensive tackle dreg Skrepen.ik.
cornerback Erie Davis and tight end
Wesley Walls.
Ihe Jaguars, for their pan, signed
offensive tackle Leon Searc> and
Ouentin Coryatt to long-term con-

Scott
Barzilla

tracts. They also signed defensive
end Alonzo Spellman to an offer
sheet, but the Bears matched it this
past weekend.
All of these players should make
a huge impact on these teams and
make them much more competitive
than pasl expansion learns have
been.
Meanwhile, the Jets have made
some mines of their own. They

added offensive tackles Jumbo Elliot
and Da\id Williams to a lackluster
line, in the hopes they can lure quarterback Neil O'Donnel to the Jets
Sometimes free agents can hurl
teams as much as the> help (II), in
nel is a great example of this. He is
mediocre at best, yet will command
millions in the market place Andre
Rison. Alvin Harper and Lorenzo
While disappeared Ironi the face ol
the Earth, while costing then
prospective teams millions Free
agency is an inexact science to saj
the least
Over the pasi lew years, lice
agency has hurt ihe teams on top.
The hometown Cowboys have gotten off to a rockv start since their
Super Bowl \ ictory, (thank God), h>
losing Supei Bowl MVP Larr>
Brown, starting defensive tackle
Russell Maryland and starling

"F,

the

ree agency and
salary cap have

helped create parity in
the NFL. Paritv makes
it more exciting for the
fans."
linebacker Dixon Edwards.
The 49en lost all-pro cornerback
Eric Da\ is and defensive end Alfred
Williams. The AFC Champion Pittsburgh Steelers lost offensive tackle
Leon Searcy and possibly all-pro
linebacker Kevin Greene and Neil
O'Donnel as well
These trends are consistent «ith
the pasi tew years Free agency and
the salary cap have helped create
parity in the Ml. Parity makes n
more exciting for the fans
Free agency and the salary cap
enable more teams to compete loi
playoff berths every year. They keep
certain teams (Cowboys and 49ersi
from stockpiling talent and Super
Bowls. Hopefully, the league will
keep the salary cap past the 1999
season, so someone besides the evil,
wretched Cowboys and dominant
44ers can win a Super Bowl,

Villanova explains
Kittles' suspension
ASS '< i yu i' PHESS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Villanova basketball star Kerry Kittles,
suspended last week for using a universitv phone card, ran up S3.100 in
unauthorized calls since 1994.
school officials reported.
Villanova revealed for the first
time the details of the incident that
forced its Ail-American guard and
near-record scorer to the bench for the
last three games of his senior season
According to the report submitted
to the NCAA. Kittles was given the
card so he could phone a reporter for
an interview while the team was in
Anchorage for the Great Alaska
Shootout tournament in 1994.
Kittles returned the card, hut kept
a copy of the number and used it for
personal calls while the learn was on
the road, said athletic director Gene
DeFilippo

The school's business office discovered the unauthorized use last
week B> correlating the calls to the
tea:.is's tray el schedule, the office
was able to attribute more than
(3,000 in charges lo Kittles
When asked about the calls. Kilties immediately admitted he'd been
using the number. With the help of
his family, he has repaid the money.
DeFilippo said
But the NCAA, which forbids spe
cial pnv lieges to Student athleies. hit
Kittles w ilh ■ three-game suspension
that wiped out his chance to break the
Villanova scoring record and help
boost his team's seeding for ihe Big
East Tournament.
The NCAA found no wrongdoing
by VillanOVI and has closed its
investigation.
Without its top three-point marksman. Villanova lost to powerhouse
Connecticut on Monday and dropped
to 23-4 overall. 13-3 in the league.

Sports Di^rst
Favre undergoes ankle surgery

ACU forward wins Lone Star award

Outfielder retires abruptly

Mass. to test boxers for HIV

Ruling boosts cap by $2M

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Packers
quarterback Brett Favre had arthroscopic
surgery Tuesday to remove a bone spur and
bone chips from his left ankle.
Team physician Patrick McKenzie said
the one-hour surgery at Bellin Hospital went
"as planned and expected."
Favre. the league's Most Valuable Player
last season, has been bothered by the left ankle
since Green Bay's Nov. 5 game at Minnesota.
Head trainer Pepper Burruss said Favre
should be able to participate in the team's
spring mini-camps.

DALLAS (AP) — Abilene Christian forward Jennifer Clarkson picked up her second
straight Lone Star Conference player of the
year award Tuesday and was named first-team
all-conference for the fourth straighl year.
Clarkson was joined on the first team by
teammate Caroline Omamo. Suzanne Fox
was named the league's coach of the year for
guiding the Wildcats to a 25-1 record and the
LSC co-championship.
Rounding out the first team are Wende
Fraze of Eastern New Mexico, Rhonda Wilson of Texas Woman's and Natasha Taylor
of West Texas A&M.

SARASOTA, Fla.(AP)
Chicago White
Sox left fielder Tony Phillips stunned his
new team Tuesday by announcing his retirement from baseball.
Phillips, a free agent who signed a twoyear. S3.6 million contract with the White
Sox on Jan. 20. left camp last Saturday and
returned to his home in Scottsdale. Ariz., for
"family reasons." Monday night, he phoned
Chicago general manager Ron Schueler and
said he was retiring.
Phillips. 36, was unavailable for comment
1uesday.

BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts
Boxing Commission will implement mandatory testing for the virus that causes AIDS
starting with a fight March 15.
"The decision is for the protection of the
fighters, and the people who come in contact
with the fighters, like the referees or the
physicians." said Skeeter McClure. the commission's chairman.
McClure and the commission's other two
members. Ben Doherty and Jocko Annian.
unanimously approved mandatory HIV testing on Feb. 16. six days after heavyweight
Tommy Morrison tested positive for HIV.

NEW YORK (AP) - What the NFL likes
to call its "partnership" with its players union
is a little shaky again, thanks lo a court ruling that increases the salary cap for 1996 by
almost S2 million.
The decision was handed down Monday
in Minneapolis by U.S. District Court Judge
David Doty, who has retained ultimate jurisdiction of the league's labor matlers since
presiding over the 1992 antitrust suit that led
to the league's labor agreement.
Doty's ruling raises next season's cap
from S38.773 million to $40,753 million.
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Hearings m,< Primary
records and notes of White House
aides
Daschle and Whitewater Committee Democrats Paul Sarbanes of Maryland and Christopher Dodd of
Connecticut held a news conference
Tuesday to lay out their alternative.
Unless leaders of the two parties
agree on an extension. Senate debateon the Republican plan to extend the
investigation indefinitely could get
under way as early as ioday.
If Republicans get an extension,
more hearings could begin as early as
rhursday, said one GOP congressional source who spoke on condition

from page I

problem for the Clinton admilustration

Carolina, and Dole flatly predicted a
victory in what could be his last best
chance to launch a turnaround.
"We're back in the winning column." Dole said. "It feels good."
Dole, the GOP front-runner until
his defeat just a week ago in New
Hampshire, had little competition in
the Dakotas and needed a victory in
Arizona to regain his standing.
Dole immediately turned to South
Carolina — and focused on
Buchanan.
"This is not a game." the Senate
majority leader said. "We're not
electing a talk show host. We're
electing the president of the United
States."
A confident Buchanan was thinking down the road as well, staging an
e\emng rally in Georgia, one of nine
states w ith primaries next Tuesday.
"I'm simply the political instrument of a great movement in America." Buchanan said. Earlier, he said
establishment Republicans attacked
him at the party's peril. '"We can
bring the Reagan Democrats home."
lie said, T can bring the Perot voters
home, if the Republican Party will
only open its door to a lot of folks
who have been left out and have no

m 1993.

voice."

of anonymity.
Senate Whitewater Committee
Republicans, including chairman
Alfonso D'Amato, favor appropriating an additional $600,000 to continue
the investigation on an open-ended
basis.
The Senate Whitewater Committee
hearings began lasi July, They have
delved into the handling of documents
from the White House office of the late
Vincent Foster and the White House's
gathering of sensitise law enforcement information about Whitewater as
the controversj grew into a major

Gretzky

from page

And that was clear!) the case.
To get (iretzky, the Blues supposedly arc poised to give the Kings
rookies Craig Johnson and Patrice
I .11 ih I. I s>-\ ear-old prospect
Roman Vopal and their No. I pick
in the 1997 draft.
Gretzk) said in Winnipeg that he
expects to he moved well before the
Mil ,'s trade deadline.
"This probably won'l drag on
until March 20." he said "Thai's
lust too long a time for everyone
myself, m> teammates, m\ family,
Larry.
"It's just unfair for everyone. So
I imagine something's going to happen in the next little bit here."
Gretzk) is making $6.5 million
this season, and he scoffed at suggestions he's seeking a new contract thai would pay him S2 I
million for the next three seasons.
Gretzky, a nine-time MVP, won
four Stanley Cups unit Edmonton
before coming to the Kings, He
sparked hockey interest in Southern
California but failed to win an NHL
title for the Kings, getting his new
team as fat as the finals in 1493.
w ith the prospect of Gretzk)
coming to St. Louis, the Blues had
sold an additional 2.200 tickets in
the last two days.
Gretzky, whose wife is from St.
Louis, said he wouldn't have a
problem playing for the Blues (2724-111.
"Lin lust one player
it takes 20
guvs to win," stud Gretzky, who has
15 goals and 65 assists this season,
"But Mike Keenan wants to win.
rhat's always nice when you're
playing in tins league, to play for a
guy thai always w tints to win."

FORT WORTH
TRAFFIC TICKETS
DEFENDED

But for all his bravado, there was
sobering news for Buchanan in Tuesday's voters surveys.
Asked whether Buchanan was too
extreme, half the voters in all three
states answered yes and slightly
fewer said no. Also, while Buchanan
has tried to turn foreign trade into a
top campaign issue, half the voters in
Arizona and South Dakota and a little less in North Dakota said the free
Hade agreements created jobs.
But with rivals splitting votes of
free-traders. Buchanan was the overwhelming choice of the one third of
Arizona voters and one quarter of
voters in the Dakotas who believed
free trade cost American jobs.
A majority of voters in Arizona
cited taxes as their top concern, and
fiat-tax advocate Forbes, who spent
more than S4 million on TV ads m
Arizona alone, won much of their
support. In the Dakotas the deficit
mattered most, followed by taxes and

jobs.
In South Dakota, with 86 percent
of precincts counted. Dole had 45
percent of the v ote. Buchanan 2X percent. Forbes 12 and Alexander1).
With °2 percent of North Dakota
precincts counted. Dole had 42 percent of the vote. Forbes 10 percent

Pierce

from page b

"I've seen people come in with
some really bad piercings," he
said. "When people ask me about
vvh.it I do, I tell them, 'That's my
reputation, that's my advertising.
I'm going to get it right.'"
Peters maintains that while
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ultraviolet rays give
your hair the blues
but you can't live in
fear of everything that
might harm you.
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things that cause damage.
You can't always escape them.
But you can preserve and
protect with One 2 One.
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Bill 96-4: to fund the TCU College Bowl Team's trip to the
1996 Academic Competition 1 cderatiot regional competition
in College Station, Texas. Passed 33-12

shop around at banks and credit
unions for a better deal.
First-time buyers can take advantage of discounts designed especially for them. Manufacturers
realize they need to help first-time
buyers, said Roger Williams, former chairman of the board of Jack
Williams Automall. which become
the Troy Aikman Automall last
month.
"Manufacturers offer rebates, low
interest rates and deferred payments." said Williams, the chairman
of the TCU Committee of 100.
Cliff Roberson. a used ear sales
representative at Garry McKinney

TOP

10

MEXICO
SAN DIEGO
LOS ANGELES
GUATEMALA
SAN JOSE, CR

Toyota, said a young person buying
a new car for the first time must have
been employed for two years as well
as have lived at the same residence
for two years.
"If buyers are limited in income,
they are limited in car choice."
Roberson said.
Mullen's lecture was the first of
the "Seniors Only" workshops this
semester. This is the second year for
the series, said Melissa White, assistant director of career serv ices.
White said the series was started to
help seniors with "life after college."
"It is an orientation for the real
world." she said.

WAYS TO ESCAPE THE COLD
$239
$256
$256
$399
$429

ATHENS
HONG KONG
BANGKOK
RIO DE JANEIRO
BALI

$678*
$825*
$929*
$1,025*
$1,258*

•fares are rcuidtnp frati Delias' Ft Mltortfi. Fares do not include fedaal laws or Pf Cs totaling between 13 and $45, depending on destination or departure taxes pad directty to foreign gownments. Call for fares to other worldwide destinations.

BOOK NOW BEFORE ITS TOO LATE!

6715 Hillcrest • Dallas, TX 75205
214-363-9941 Metro 214-445-5139
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Bill 96-2

http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm
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invitingly tourhabla

system featuring a

skin and body and all the

*

Waits Hall
Sara Carpeaux
Sarah Paxson
Christine Spencer
Wiggins Hall
Elise LaMontagne
Alpha Chi Omega
JuMc Street
Alpha Delta Pi
Lauren Dedecker
Chi Omega
Dallas Walker
Delta Delta Delta
Caryn Con well
Delta Gamma
Kim lones
Delta Tau Delta
Chris Holbert
FIJI
Todd Chiscano
Kappa Alpha Theta
Libby Baird
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monica Avila
Kappa Sigma
Stewart Hamel
Lambda Chi Alpha
Greg Leet
Phi Delta Theta
).B. Cheatham
Phi Kappa Sigma
Chris Brooks
Pi Beta Phi
Christine Neiner
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Brian Krpec
Sigma Chi
Brett LLU
Zeta Tau Alpha
Kiplyn Lively
Voting Officers
George Fassett
Becca Gardner
Theresa Hill
lulie Markus
Chad McBride
Clement Ouda
Ashley Russell
Brian Spindor
Todd Watson
Stoney White

Council Travel

vitamin mineral protein
complex that acts as a

*
*
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If you are what you eat,

Conditioning promotes shine, protection and

buffer between your hair,

*

yea
absent

|| von didlii read it in the Skiff,
it wasn't world reading.

DESIGNING SPKAY

OF

*

absent
yea

said. Buyers often relax after the sale
is complete, he said.
"Never relax in a car dealership."
Mullen said.
He said the finance manager is the
best ear salesperson from the showroom floor.
"Do not give the finance manager
the payment you can afford." Mullen
said.
Mullen adv ised that buyers tell the
finance manager to give them the
best payment possible and then to
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and Year Programs
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beautiful brillamc. A Dual Styling Support

new personal care
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Bill %-3: to help tund the establishment of the L niversity
Diversity Fund. Passed 48-r

■It's simple. No moans !\'o«;

5-Star resorts airfare
Non-stop parties & more!

HOW THEY VOTED

* denotes no recorded vote

System delivers long laiting ultra hold Triple

A

Bill 96-3
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Bill 96-2: to give $1,500 to the Experience India benefit.
Passed 51-1.

A new w<jy to shape, holiJ and shine to

Introducing One 2 One

Bill 96-2
Town Reps
Acfricnne Elrod
Jaime Garcia
Martin S. Gr.iul
Michelle Linn
David Quinlan
Leon Reed
Angela Sifuentes
Amy Smeltzer
Brachman Hall
Danni Geleva
Brite Divinity Schoo
Tracey Lavvler
Monica Myers
Jennifer Schoolcy
Clark Hall
Thomas Kunkel
Ryan McNutt
Colby Hall
Renee Foster
Krislcn Nygren
Chanel Schrier
Foster Hall
Heather Anderson
Meredith Harrison
Nightingale Ngo
Janet Spugnardi
Francis-Sadler Hall
Karen Humphrey
larvis Hall
Jennifer Bedell
Elizabeth Faucette
Wanda Kadlec
Mindy Markland
Milton Daniel Hall
Giovanni Digiaromo
Mark Imig
Mark Irish
Kevin Nicolettl
Moncrief Hall
Joe Briggs
Khadevis Robinison
Sherley Hall
Marny Brum
Andrea Kinder
Morgan McGiffin
Tom Brown Hall
Kenny Baird
Chris Haynes
Willy Pinnell
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CANCUN
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Taken from House Records, February 27, 1996

piercing seems to be a recent
trend, it actually has a long history.
"No one realizes that body
piercings have been around for
thousands and thousands and
thousands of years," she said,
absent-mindedly fingering the 22
piercings in her ears. "If people
from back then came back today,
they'd wonder why no one had
them anymore."
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HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

and Buchanan just behind, also at 19
percent. Alexander was fifth with 6
percent, trailing Sen. Phil Gramm,
who dropped out of the race two
weeks ago but was on North
Dakota's mail-in ballots.
"I want someone who's not afraid
to say what he believes no matter
what other people say," said Terry
Torkelsen. who voted for Buchanan
in Sioux Falls. S.D.
Lori Cooney, 28. voted for Dole in
Phoenix, where she said. "My main
opinion is that I want Clinton out."
Clinton has no major opposition for
the Democratic nomination, and he
was not on the ballot Tuesday.
Buchanan spent the most time in
Arizona, appealing to conservatives
with his hard lines against abortion
and illegal immigration, a vow to
make English the nation's official
language and a promise to renegotiate NAFTA and GATT world trade
deals he said were to blame for fewer
jobs and lower wages at home. His
blunt talk wore well in the crusty,
anti-establishment West, and won
him some converts in the Dakotas.
too.
Dole needed to prove New Hampshire was not the beginning of the
end for his campaign, as was the case
when he ran in 198X. He also was in
danger of hitting the primary spending limit, increasing pressure on him
to quickly turn the race back in his
favor.
Forbes was the only candidate
who stayed in Arizona, hoping to celebrate back-to-back victories. He
won last Saturday's primary in
Delaware, where he was the only
candidate who actively campaigned.
That left only Alexander winless
among the major candidates, a distinction that weighs heavily on his
fund-raising prospects.
"I simply couldn't compete in Arizona or the Dakotas." Alexander said
Tuesday night, promising his breakthrough would come either Saturday
in South Carolina or the following
Tuesday. "I think the longer the race
goes, the better I'll do." he said.
"After tonight he is no longer a
viable candidate." was Dole campaign manager Scott Reed's view.
With wins in Louisiana and New
Hampshire already. Buchanan suggested Arizona would prove his
national appeal - - and prove wrong
GOP establishment figures who give
Buchanan no chance of winning the
nomination.
Indiana Sen. Dick Lugar. former
State Department official Alan Keyes,
California Rep. Bob Doman and Illinois businessman Morry Taylor were
also still running, but far behind.

Spring Break!
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